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Across

4. if a student has a question and 

doesn't know what to do, they should

10. during group work, students should 

have a voice leve of ?

11. the classroom has to be ? before any 

student can leave

13. students come into the classroom 

with a voice level of

15. if a student needs to use the 

restroom, they enter the room with a 

voice level 0, sit at their asssigned seat, 

raise their hand and ? their fingers

16. students have to be in their? when 

the bell rings

17. Mrs. Blevins' favorite thing to do is

19. ? is the number 1 concern of Mrs. 

Blevins

Down

1. Mrs. Blevins' has 6 of these

2. when Mrs. Blevins says "class class" 

and raises her hand, the class 

immediately stops what they are doing 

and says ? and everyone raises their hand 

too

3. students need to stay in control so 

Mrs. Blevins can ?

5. the only student to leave their seat 

to answer the door or phone

6. during ? work, students should have 

a voice level of zero

7. students need to ? directions the 

first time

8. in a fire drill, students line up by 

their class ?

9. if a student is having problems with 

self control, Mrs. Blevins will call ? as 

many times as needed to get the behavior 

to stop

12. students may not leave their seat 

without permission except to get a ?

14. only 2 of these per table

18. when the bell rings, students stay in 

their seats and ? for Mrs. Blevins to 

dismiss them by table

Word Bank

cross cats independent read silently ipads

class assistant number seat clean follow

student safety tissue wait home zero

yes yes teach one read and watch tv


